ELGIN HERITAGE COMMISSION
Tuesday, January 5, 2021
7:00pm
City Council Chambers, 2nd Floor North Tower
150 Dexter Court, Elgin, IL 60120
AGENDA

A. Call Meeting to Order and Roll Call
B. Approval of Minutes

1. November 3, 2020

C. Recognize Persons Present
D. Plaque Applications

1. 724 N. Spring Street
2. 357 Hamilton Avenue

E. Old Business

1. Reports from Neighborhood Groups on Heritage Related Activities
2. 2020 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
a. Historic Resources Survey (no update)
b. Spring-Douglas Historic District Walking Tour (no update)
c. Elgin Historic District and Landmark Design Guidelines (discussion)

F. New Business

1. 2020 budget wrap up report, and 2021 budget projections
2. Historic Rehabilitation Grant Program

G. Other Business
H. Adjournment
THE CITY OF ELGIN IS SUBJECT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990.
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES WHO PLAN TO ATTEND THIS MEETING AND WHO REQUIRED CERTAIN
ACCOMMODATIONS IN ORDER TO ALLOW THEM TO OBSERVE AND/OR PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING, OR WHO
HAVE QUESTIONS REGARDING THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE MEETING OR THE FACILITIES, ARE REQUESTED TO
CONTACT THE HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, ADA COORDINATOR AT (847) 931-5620 {TDD (847) 931-5616}
PROMPTLY TO ALLOW THE CITY OF ELGIN TO MAKE REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THOSE PERSONS.

City of Elgin
Elgin Heritage Commission
November 3, 2020
Proposed Minutes
A. The meeting of the Elgin Heritage Commission was called to order at 7:00 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers by Staff, Christen Sundquist.
Staff asked for a motion for a Chairman pro tem.
A motion was made by Commissioner Marston to nominate Commissioner Rowe as the
Chairman pro tem. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Anderson.
The motion passed unanimously.
1. Members Present:

Brian Anderson, Rebecca Hunter, John Marston, John Regan,
George Rowe, Len Govednik, Steve Thoren

2. Members Absent:

John Wiedmeyer and Scott Savel

3. City Staff Present:

Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner

B. Approval of Minutes:
1. A motion was made by Commissioner Regan to approve the October 6, 2020 minutes as
submitted. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Hunter.
The motion passed unanimously.
C. Recognize Persons Present: None
D. Plaque applications: None
E. Old Business
1. Reports from Neighborhood Groups on Heritage Related Activities
a. Commissioner Rowe noted that the Elgin History Museum will be having their annual
gala virtually this year with many auction items to be held on November 7th.
b. Commissioner Rowe also noted that Scott Savel will be beginning work on the front
stair construction at the cobblestone projected to be done by the end of the year.
2. 2020 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
a. Historic Resources Survey
No update.
b. Spring-Douglas Historic District Walking Tour
No update.
c. Elgin Historic District and Landmark Design Guidelines
No update.
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F. New Business
1. 2021 Annual Scheduled - Approval
a. A motion was made by Commissioner Hunter to approve the 2021 Annual Meeting
Schedule for the Elgin Heritage Commission and the Design Review Subcommittee.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Thoren.
The motion passed unanimously.
2. Elgin Heritage Commission Budget
a. Mayor’s Awards Photographs
A motion was made by Commissioner Regan to purchase the complete digital set of
the Mayor’s Awards photographs for $4000 to One Source Productions. The motion
was seconded by Commissioner Hunter.
The motion passed unanimously.
Staff noted to the commission that there will be funds remaining in the account as we
typically use up the amount when we place a deposit on the Mayor’s Awards venue.
However, given the unusual circumstances caused by the pandemic, staff was given
approval to carry over the remaining amount so that the commission has additional
time to choose a place that follows the state’s mandate for gatherings.
G. Other Business
Staff notified the commission that the David C. Cook Publishing House landmark
designation will be heard before City Council on November 4th at 7:00PM.
Staff also stated that there will be no December meeting as this is typically our plaque
awards event.
H. Adjournment
A motion was made by Commissioner Anderson to adjourn the meeting. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Hunter and passed unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at
7:16 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner
Community Development Department
Approved:

Heritage Building Plaque Application
Name: David and Karen Clark
Building Address: 724 N Spring Street
Building Name (for public/commercial structures only):
Current Owners: David and Karen Clark
Street: 724 N. Spring Street Daytime Phone: 847 338-5538
City: Elgin
State: IL
Zip: 60120
Email Address: dmclark25@gmail.com
If different than above:
Applicant’s Name
Daytime Phone:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Email:
Address:
Original Owner: Theodor Kunke
Date of Construction: 1908
Architect (if known)
Builder (if known)
Please attach the following information:
1. Statement of Value: This statement should include a narrative description of the
historical and architectural value of the building.
2. Photocopies of relevant research materials including but not limited to, Sanborn
Maps, City Directories and original property deeds. See page 3 of the program
guidelines for research locations.
3. Building Alterations: List any alterations to the exterior of the building. Attach
copies of all building permit applications.
4. Photographs: Include a recent photograph in which the building is clearly visible.
Additional photographs depicting close-up details of decorative features are
helpful.
Stipulations
If the building is not awarded a plaque, the application fee will be refunded.
This application and submitted materials shall be retained by the City of Elgin as
a part of the permanent record of the building.
The Elgin Heritage Commission has the authority to edit and publish the
information submitted in the application. This does not prohibit others from using the
information.
When awarded, the plaque will remain with the building and should not be altered
or removed from the building. It is the City’s responsibility to replace the plaque if or
when the situation warrants it.
In addition to the above stipulations, the undersigned attests that the information
provided is, to the best of his/her knowledge, accurate.
Owner’s Signature _____________________________________ Date ____________

HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE
Lovell’s Addition
Elgin’s population growth occasioned the expansion of the residential area to the
north of Kimball Street. The earliest houses were built between Kimball and
Jefferson Avenue (previously North Division Street). Phineas J. Kimball owned
the land south of Jefferson, and Vincent S. Lovell owned 160 acres north of this.
Vincent Lovell, a merchant, was one of the earliest settlers, and a founder of Elgin
Academy. He died before the academy opened, but his wife Lucy taught there.
She made sure sons Edward and Vincent received good educations. Vincent
served as Elgin’s mayor in the late 1880s.
After Vincent S.’s death, Lucy inherited his land. Part was annexed to the city as
Lovell’s Addition, as were lands Lucy sold to other investors, including Holmes
Slade and Grote and Waldron, who belonged to the Elgin Improvement
Company, whose mission was to attract business to Elgin. The land west of
Spring, east of the river and north of Lincoln Avenue was left wooded, and
became known as Lovell’s Grove or Lovell’s Woods. This was a favorite recreation
and picnicking area.
On January 1, 1908, Nettie M. Fletcher sold the southerly section of Lot 1 in Block
35 of Lovell’s Addition to Elgin to Theodor Kunke for the sum of $850. In 1908,
a permit was issued for construction of a $3200 frame dwelling. According to the
1910 census, Kunke owned the home free and clear of any mortgage. We can
assume that Theodor financed the new house with profits from his real estate
investments in 1906, when he purchased from Andrew Rovelstad lots 11 and 12 of
block 3 in Chisholm’s Addition to Elgin for $100. After taking out a mortgage for
$2500, Kunke subdivided the properties into 3 lots. He built 200 Elm and sold it
in 1908 for $3200 and sold the empty lot for 210 Elm for $600. In 1913 he sold
the lot for 204 Elm.
Theodor Kunke was born October 28, 1856 in Salechow, Germany. His father was
August Kunke. Theodor immigrated in 1877 and became a naturalized citizen.
Before moving to Spring Street, Kunke lived in Rutland township where he
owned a farm in Gilberts. The 1900 census lists his occupation as blacksmith.
In 1878 he married Bertha Geraminke, also a native of Germany. She died in
1895 at the age of only 39. The Kunkes had three children, Anna A., born in 1883;
Amanda S., born in 1887; and Fred John, born in 1889. After building the house
at 724 North Spring Street, Theodor moved in with his three children. None of
the children ever married; Theodor and his children all lived at 724 until their
various deaths. Theodor died on March 5, 1938.
Amanda died intestate February 7, 1947. Her 1/3 interest in 724 North Spring
Street, valued at $3000, went to her brother and sister. Fred died intestate
January 30, 1949. His estate consisted of one-half interest in 724 N. Spring,
$1012 in a checking account, $1000 insurance and 5000 shares in Gold Field
Deep Mines Company, ½ interest in a 1932 Nash Brougham valued at $25 and ½

interest in a 1936 Ford station wagon valued at $37.50. The house was valued at
$9,500.
Kunke also owned, at the time of his death, Lot 1 in block 5 of J. H. Becker’s
addition, a lot improved by a frame building at the northeast corner of Hill and
Franklin, facing Hill Avenue. He bought it from Clifford Thiel in 1947. This
structure has since been demolished. It was a two-story wing facing Hill and a
one-story section facing Franklin, estimated at more than 50 years old and used
for two stores on the first floor and a residence on the second. It was clad in
imitation brick asphalt siding. The appraiser valued it at only $1800 due to its
deteriorated condition. The property was sold to School District U-46 in 1971 and
the building was razed for construction of a school.
The net estate went to Fred’s surviving sister, Anna. She remained at 724 N.
Spring until 1958.
The Kunke family operated a grocery nearby at 638 Prospect. Fred’s occupation
was grocer, Anna and Amanda are listed in the 1920 city directory as clerks; the
1940 census lists Anna as a grocery store bookkeeper. During World War II, the
grocery was closed and Fred’s draft registration lists him as running a 20-acre
farm on Bode Road. In 1947, the store on Prospect was sold to Fred and Clara
Kuestner.
In 1959, Sterling (Stu) Ainsworth and his wife Tamar purchased 724 N. Spring for
$16,000. Stu was born June 30, 1932 in a farmhouse in Fort Dodge, Iowa. A
graduate of Iowa State University, he became sales manager for Abbott
Laboratory’s Agricultural Division. He was a scout master for troop 5 in Elgin and
worked for Explorer Post 5. Upon retirement, he worked with the St. Charles
Kiwanis Club. His many contributions to the performing arts netted him
membership in the Fox Valley Hall of Fame. He was on the board of Elgin
Symphony, Elgin Youth Symphony and the Master Chorale. Stu and Tamar had
four sons, Steven, Michael M., Thomas and William.
The next owners of 724 N Spring Street were Blair and Kristina Lehman, who
bought the house in 2009. They remained there until the current owners
purchased the property in 2014.
ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
Legal description:
Along the west line of Spring Street 14 rods north of the southeast corner, then
west parallel to Lovell 161’ 10” to the east line of the alley then north along said
line of alley 70’ then east 161’10” then south 70’
The Arts and Crafts Style bungalow enjoyed popularity for only a limited time
period from c.1905 to c.1930. The Arts and Crafts movement was a reaction to the
overelaborate designs of the Queen Anne era, introducing a simpler and practical
home that was nonetheless charming. Associated with the new designs was the
furniture designer and publisher Gustav Stickley (1858-1942) who was a

proponent of the American Craftsman Style, an offshoot of the British Arts and
Crafts Movement. In addition to designing and marketing new handmade
furniture designs, Stickley published The Craftsman magazine to promote the
Arts and Crafts philosophy of simplicity, honesty in construction and truth to
materials. His designs were popularly referred to as “Mission Style”. The
magazine also offered building plans for homes.
This T-shaped one- and a half story Arts and Crafts Style bungalow has a hipped
and gabled roof with gabled dormers on the east and south elevations. Of frame
construction, it is clad in stucco. The deep, open full-width front porch is inset
under the main roof. The porch roof is supported by paneled and bracketed wood
posts set on a clapboard-sided balustrade. City records indicated that the
structure originally had a wood shingle roof, which was typical for a house of this
style.
Craftsman features of this one-and-a-half story home include the low-pitched
roof, projecting eaves with decorative brackets, Tudor Revival half-timbering,
double-hung windows, grouped windows. The house appears deceptively small
and cozy from the east elevation; inside, it contains substantial living space and a
full basement. Because the lot is sloping, the west addition is two stories high
with a walk-in basement, part of which once served as a garage. The raised entry
and dormers are also typical of Arts and Crafts design.
The 1995 Historic Survey rates the house as “Contributing”. This rating was later
changed to “Significant”.
We are indeed fortunate to have the Kane County Probate records available. In
1949, as part of probate after the death of Fred, detailed descriptions are given of
properties owned by Fred Kunke. The assessor valued 724 North Spring Street at
$9500. Details about the condition of the house include: 8 rooms, 6 on the first
floor including living room, dining room, kitchen, bath, 2 bedrooms and a “rather
large” sunroom. There were 2 sleeping rooms on the second floor, these are
located under the gabled portions of the roof. One sleeping room was
“comfortably large” while the other was unusually small. The second story ceiling
had a height of seven feet. Noted were the fireplace, oak flooring and trim on the
first floor, a tub on legs. The kitchen had wooden cabinets, linoleum floor and
obsolete hardware and lighting fixtures. The second story floors were maple, with
pine trim. The basement included a recreation room, laundry room and garage.
The house was heated with an Arco boiler with a gas conversion unit aged at least
25 years. The cedar shingle roof was in poor condition, but the metal gutters were
in good condition. The description mentions a 12’x20’ frame garage at the rear of
the lot.
Accessory Structures
The first garage was the lower story of the rear addition built sometime after
1913. Later, this garage space was converted into basement space. The 1949

probate description of the property mentions a 12’x20’ garage at the rear of the
lot. This appears to be the existing accessory structure.
An irregularly shaped one-story shingled garage/cottage sits at the rear of the
house. This has two gabled wall dormers on the west elevation and a tower-like
extension with a pyramidal roof on the northeast elevation. The style of this
outbuilding is not incompatible with the original Arts and Crafts style of the
house.
ALTERATIONS
A two-story addition was placed at the northwest corner of the house, including a
garage at grade level and a large sleeping porch above. The 1913 Sanborn Fire
Insurance map shows the house without the rear addition and minus the
accessory structure. By the 1950 revision of the map, the rear extension is
present, but the current accessory building is still absent, although it is
mentioned in the 1949 assessor’s statement.
Interior alterations include the addition of a full bath and a half-bath, finishing of
the attic on the east elevation to create additional living space, addition of a
skylight, enlargement of the kitchen and the combining of two bedrooms on the
first floor into a larger bedroom.
The front sidewalk was divided by a small garden area.
An interesting stained glass collage is attached to the windowless wall of the entry
hall. It appears to have been constructed from 2 panels of art glass c.1880, a
horizontal panel from a c.1890 parlor window, and some smaller panels with
geometric designs. It is back-lighted by contemporary mini holiday lights. To
date, provenance is undetermined.
Permits on file with the City of Elgin include:
1924: electric
1931: wood shingles
1935: wood shingles
1939: residential card, single family house with accessory structure
1950: re-roof over wood shingles
1958: kitchen and bath addition, new tub, sink, lavatory and wc; electric
1961: plumbing, shower, lavatory and wc
1963: frame alterations
1968: inspection
1969: code compliance inspection, no major violations
1984: replace gas boiler
No permits were found for construction the rear addition present by 1949.

Addenda
Current Photos of house
Historic Photo of house
Deeds
Aerial view 1973
Subdivision plat map
Sanborn fire insurance maps 1913 and 1950 revision
City directory pages 1909-10
Survey pages
1949 assessor’s descriptions of 724 N. Spring and Beker’s Addition Block 5 Lot 1
Census data 1900-1940
Stained glass collage
Stu Ainsworth obituary

Heritage Building Plaque Application

Name: Helen Therese Scibetta
Building Address: 357 Hamilton
Building Name (for public/commercial structures only):
Current Owners: Terri Scibetta
Street: 357 Hamilton Avenue
Daytime Phone: 847 323-6335
City: Elgin
State: IL
Zip: 60123
Email Address: terriscibetta@gmail.com
Legal description: Edward J. O’Beirne’s Subdivision Block 6 Lot 12:
Original Owner: Raymond J. and Loretta Higgins
Date of Construction: 1930
Architect (if known)
Builder (if known) Andresen Brothers

Please attach the following information:
1. Statement of Value: This statement should include a narrative description of the
historical and architectural value of the building.
2. Photocopies of relevant research materials including but not limited to, Sanborn
Maps, City Directories and original property deeds. See page 3 of the program
guidelines for research locations.
3. Building Alterations: List any alterations to the exterior of the building. Attach
copies of all building permit applications.
4. Photographs: Include a recent photograph in which the building is clearly visible.
Additional photographs depicting close-up details of decorative features are
helpful.
Stipulations
If the building is not awarded a plaque, the application fee will be refunded.
This application and submitted materials shall be retained by the City of Elgin as
a part of the permanent record of the building.
The Elgin Heritage Commission has the authority to edit and publish the
information submitted in the application. This does not prohibit others from using the
information.
When awarded, the plaque will remain with the building and should not be altered
or removed from the building. It is the City’s responsibility to replace the plaque if or
when the situation warrants it.
In addition to the above stipulations, the undersigned attests that the information
provided is, to the best of his/her knowledge, accurate.
Owner’s Signature _____________________________________ Date ____________

HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE
Edward J. O’Beirne’s Subdivision
On November 13, 1924, Edward platted the Edward J. O’Beirne Subdivision. The
subdivision extends from Oakley on the north to Lawrence on the south, and
from McClure on the east to Commonwealth on the west. The plat map appears
in Kane County Recorder Book 25 of plats on page 48. O’Beirne advertised the
new subdivision in the local newspaper; a 1928 advertisement shows that more
than half the lots had been sold. The sales contracts specified that the house to be
built must cost at least $5000.00.
Edward J. O’Beirne and his twin brother William were born in 1860 in New
Haven, Connecticut. In 1867, the family moved to Elgin, where Edward attended
public schools, and worked for the Elgin National Watch Factory before enlisting
in the United States Navy for several years. He then returned to Elgin. In 1891 he
became superintendent of the Elgin Tubular Iron Tower Company. By 1893 he
had patented a solid iron tower, and opened his own firm, O’Beirne Brothers and
Company, building electric railways, light and power plants, and gas and water
works. The company had offices in Atlanta, New Orleans and Dallas.
He married for the first time in 1883 to Selina Moore of Huntsville, Alabama, and
they had three children, Mary (Mrs. Andrew Stafford), Shirley (Mrs. Harry P.
Sneed), and Jack, all of whom lived in New Orleans. After divorcing Selina,
Edward married again in 1903, to Mildred Harper of Jackson, Mississippi, and
had four more children, Frank, Mildred (Mrs. Harold F. Kuettner), Emmett, and
Florence.
On April 20, 1927, Edward and Mildred O’Beirne sold Lot 12 of Block 6 in the
subdivision to William and Evelyn Gardner for $10 and other valuable
considerations. The Gardners then took a mortgage for $485.04 for the lot. The
Gardners, who lived at 257 Raymond Street, owned the vacant lot until they
transferred it to Raymond and Loretta Higgins on September 25, 1930. The
Higgins’ took a mortgage for $800 on February 17, 1931 and hired Andresen
Brothers Contractors to build their new house. A merchant’s lien dated
September 29, 1930 is recorded in Kane County Record Book 924. page 404
between the Andresens and the Higgins’. The building permit is dated 1930. The
first City Directory listing is from 1931-32.
Raymond J. Higgins was born August 3, 1898 and died October 1, 1969. His
father, Edward W. Higgins, was born in Illinois in 1864 and died in 1930. His
mother, Rose Conley, was born in Illinois in 1868 and died in 1915. Edward and
Rose lived at 446 Ryerson Street in Elgin and had five children:
Ralph, born c.1893
Edwin J. born c.1896
Raymond J. born in 1898
Wilbur C. born c. 1902
Irene M. born c.1906
Raymond J. first appears in the 1900 census at age 1, living at 446 Ryerson
Street.

After the death of Rose, Edward married Mary E. Freeman, and of this marriage
no children were born. The 1931 Kane County Probate record for Edward Higgins
shows heirs as Mary E. Higgins, and Ralph W, Edwin O, Raymond, Wilbur, and
Irene Higgins
Raymond, a mail carrier for the post office, was a World War I veteran. He
married Loretta E. White, and they had two children, daughter Corinne (19261957) and son Raymond D. (1931-1995). Loretta, born in 1896, completed the 8th
grade. She died in 1972. Raymond and Loretta are buried at Mount Hope
Cemetery in Elgin. The Higgins’ remained at 357 Hamilton until Loretta’s death.
Son Raymond D., a mail processing manager at the Post Office, continued to live
at 357 Hamilton until 1994 when he sold it to a Kellenberger, who never lived
there. Kellenberger sold to Sue Getzelman in 1995. The address does not appear
in the 1995 city directory but is listed for Sue Getzelman in 1996.
Getzelman sold the property to the current owner, Helen Terri Scibetta, in 1999.
Terri, who retired after 35 years teaching in District U-46, fell in love with the
house, when it went on the market. She knew “this must be mine”, and was able
to buy it when the owner lowered the price to what she could afford. She now
works in a literacy program. Her father, Norman, was an industrial arts teacher at
Elgin High School, and was instrumental in establishing the industrial arts
house-building project for U-46 students.
ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
This house was built in the Tudor Revival Style, which was seen in the United
States from 1890 until 1940. The style is loosely based on a variety of early
English building traditions and comprises about 20% of domestic architecture
during the 1920s and 1930s. Only Colonial Revival was more popular. The style
was simplified after the Great Depression, and was gradually supplanted by
French Eclectic until both were replaced by modern styles after World War II.
The most common subtype was a front facing gable with a wing (40%). 20% had
a single dominant mid-façade gable. This house falls into the front-gabled
subtype which comprised 15% of the total. Another 15% had two or more cross
gables on the front façade. Least common was the design with symmetrical
paired gables (5%)
Tudor Revival features seen here include a steeply pitched roof, dominated by a
prominent front facing gable with asymmetrical eave heights, grouped windows
with multi-pane glazing, a front entry door with round or Tudor arch framed with
tabbed masonry (quoins), and masonry wall material with stone window sills.
The wide shed dormers on the north and south elevations also typify the style.
The 2005 Historic Survey rates the house as contributing. It should be noted that
the survey dates the house as built in 1951 instead of 1930 and lists the builder as
Roy Covey instead of Andresen Brothers.

Andresen Brothers were prolific builders in Elgin in the 1920s and 1930s. Many
of their homes were built in the Tudor Revival Style.

ALTERATIONS
On file with the City of Elgin is a 1951 permit for builder Roy James Covey, who
replaced the original one-car garage with the existing two-car garage. Roy Covey
was an Elgin builder from the late 1920s through the 1950s. Covey Brothers,
Roy’s father and uncle were builders here in the 1890s.
The 1950 revision of the Sanborn Fire Insurance Map shows the one-car garage.
Sue Getzelman added a half bath on the first floor and a full bath in the
basement.
The current owner added the rear addition that does not match the original style,
but is not visible from the street, and replaced the original windows with
Anderson double-glazed windows of the same size. The original windows were
donated to Dan Miller for use on other historic homes in Elgin.
Other permits are on file as follows:
1930: electric
1930: one-car garage
1931 building permit for a single-family residence
1931: electric
1951 occupancy: residential one-family home
1951: construction of a gabled 2-car garage

Addenda
Photos of house
Deeds: Book 839 page 263 3/22/27 O’Beirne sells to Gardner $10
Book 616 page 509 3/22/1927 Gardner mortgage $485.04
Book 876 page 436 9/25/1930 Gardner sells to Higgins $100
Book 924 page 404 October 1, 1930 Andresen Bros merchant’s lien
Book 941 page 106 2/17/1931 Higgins mortgage $800
Building permit 1930
Permit for alterations 1951
Subdivision plat map: Book 25 of Plats page 48
Subdivision advertisement 1928
Sanborn fire insurance map c.1950 revision
City directory pages 1931-32 and 1999
Historic survey 2005
Probate record for Edward Higgins 1931 Proof pf Heirship
Higgins tombstone at Mount Hope Cemetery, Elgin

Subdivision advertisement 1928

